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Energy storage can store surplus electricity generation and provide power system flexibility. A Genera-
tion Integrated Energy Storage system (GIES) is a class of energy storage that stores energy at some point
along with the transformation between the primary energy form and electricity. The investigation of the
economic and financial merits of novel energy storage systems and GIES is relevant as these technologies
are in their infancy, and there are multiple technological, economic, and financial uncertainties and
opportunities. This paper presents and applies a state-of-the-art model to compare the economics and
financial merits for GIES (with pumped-heat energy storage) and non-GIES (with a Lithium-ion battery)
systems coupled with wind generation in the United Kingdom. The deterministic, risk, and sensitivity
analyses show that, for GIES’s economics, the key driver is the generator capital cost; for non-GIES, the
energy storage capital cost is the most important factor. A Monte Carlo analysis shows that the levelized
cost of electricity values for GIES and non-GIES are 0.05 £/kWh - 0.12 £/kWh and 0.07 £/kWh - 0.11
£/kWh, respectively, for a 100 MWwind power generator and 100 MWh energy storage. The internal rate
of return values for GIES and non-GIES are uncertain and range between 2%-22% and 5%e14%,
respectively.
© 2020 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).1. Introduction
It is possible to divide energy storage technologies into two
classes: Generation Integrated Energy Storage system (GIES) and
non-GIES.
Non-GIES is a grid-scale energy storage comprised of electro-
chemical energy storage including batteries. Batteries, such as
Lithium-ion, have high round-trip efficiency and power along with
energy density. However, using Lithium-ion batteries also has a
relevant environmental impact due to the natural resources
required for assembly and the pollution it omits after disposal, i.e.
toxic chemicals such as Cobalt [1]. Lithium-ion batteries also have a
relatively short-life due to cell degradation [2]. There is a need to
assess the types of energy storage for low-carbon power
generation.
GIES is a novel and distinctive class of integrated energy. Lai), g.locatelli@leeds.ac.uk
r Ltd. This is an open access articlsystems, composed of a generator and an energy storage system.
GIES “stores energy at some point along with the transformation be-
tween the primary energy form and electricity” [3, p. 544], and the
objective is to make storing several MWh economically viable [3].
GIES technologies are non-electrochemical and include thermal
energy storage and compressed air energy storage. The idea is
converting the primary energy into an energy form that is easier to
store than electricity, e.g. wind with a pumped-heat energy storage
(Wind-TP) system [4,5].
There are several papers on the economic appraisal for non-
GIES, e.g. Ref. [6e8], but only a few deal with GIES [9,10]. More-
over, there is a gap in the literature about the financial analysis for
all energy storage technologies, and there is no explicit economic
and financial comparison between GIES and non-GIES. Current
studies are relatively oversimplified and do not account for key
relevant indicators, e.g. the length of debt and sources of financing.
It is also unclear which parameters (i.e. economic, financial, and
technical) are driving the economic and financial performance of
GIES and non-GIES.
This paper addresses this gap in knowledge by presenting a
Discounted Cash Flow (DCF)model to examine the Levelized Cost ofe under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
List of abbreviations
CfD Contract for Difference
DCF Discounted Cash Flow
GIES Generation Integrated Energy Storage
IRR Internal Rate of Return
LCOE Levelized Cost of Electricity
NPV Net Present Value
O&M Operation and Maintenance
PDF Probability Density Function
STOR Short Term Operating Reserve
WACC Weighted Average Cost of Capital
Wind-TP Wind with pumped-heat energy storage
C.S. Lai and G. Locatelli Energy 214 (2021) 118954Electricity (LCOE), Net Present Value (NPV), and Internal Rate of
Return (IRR) for GIES and non-GIES. The DCF model includes the
most relevant technical, financial, and economic inputs, and it can
be applied to all energy storage technologies. Deterministic, risk,
and sensitivity analyses have been conducted to compare the
financial and economic merits.
The case studies assessed in this work are GIES (an integrated
wind power generator with a compressor and pumped-heat energy
storage) and non-GIES (a permanent magnet synchronous machine
wind power generator with a Lithium-ion battery). The novelties of
this work include a model and an application, as follows:
 A state-of-the-art and comprehensive DCF model tailored for
the economic and financial appraisal of energy storage
technologies
 The derivation of the financial merit for both non-GIES andhS ¼
electrical energy output from the system if all energy passed through storage
electrical energy output from the system if no energy passed through storage
(1)
hT ¼
electrical energy output from the system if no energy passed through storage
total primary energy input to the system
(2)novel GIES
 The first-of-a-kind comparison between GIES and non-GIES
from the economic and financial standpoint
The research questions are:
 How does a non-GIES compare to a GIES from an economic and
financial perspective?
 What inputs mostly affect the economic and financial perfor-
mance of GIES and non-GIES?
 What uncertainties mostly affect the economic and financial
performance of GIES and non-GIES?
The rest of the paper is structured as follows: Sections 2 presents
a critical literature review for GIES and non-GIES. The state-of-the-
art DCF model is given in Section 3. Sections 4 presents the model
and inputs for the UK case study. Section 5 presents the deter-
ministic, risk, and sensitivity analyses on the technical, economic,
and financial inputs. Section 6 concludes the paper and provides a
research agenda.2
2. Literature review of GIES and non-GIES
2.1. GIES systems
Garvey et al. [3] introduced the terminology and concept of
“GIES”. GIES aims to minimizes the energy storage cost and maxi-
mizes the exergy efficiency for electricity utilization and genera-
tion. Examples of this class of technology are:
 Thermal energy storage [9,11e13] with concentrating solar po-
wer where thermic oils and molten salts are mature heat
transfer fluids for thermal energy storage. Thermal energy
storage consists of sensible heat energy storage, latent heat
energy storage, and thermochemical energy storage [14]. Ther-
mochemical energy storage has a lower heat loss, volume
requirement, and charging temperature compared to sensible
heat energy storage and latent heat energy storage [13,15].
 Pumped-heat/thermal energy storage [16e18] with wind po-
wer. Initially introduced in the late 1970s, pumped-heat energy
storage consists of two thermal energy storage vessels and a
reversible heat engine/heat pump. Davenne et al. [19] studied
the exergy losses of an integrated wind power generator and
pumped-heat energy storage system known as “Wind-TP” with
a packed bed as the cold store and a liquid thermocline [5].
Wind-TP is a power transmission system for wind turbines that
allows for a great amount of energy to be stored [5].
There are three key parameters associated with GIES and non-
GIES [3]: the storage (i.e. from primary energy form to storage
energy form) efficiency ðhSÞ, transmission (i.e. from primary energy
form to electricity) efficiency ðhTÞ, and the throughput (to examine
the overall GIES and non-GIES efficiency) efficiency ðhXÞ. These are
defined as the following [3]:hX ¼
total electricity output from the system
total primary energy input to the system
(3)2.2. Non-GIES
Non-GIES technologies are mainly electrochemical. The energy
in its primary form (e.g. heat) is immediately transformed to
electricity for storage. Non-GIES are increasingly popular with
3 GW installed worldwide as of 2018 [20]. Some of the largest grid-
scale energy storage projects for renewables with batteries include
the Alamitos Energy Storage Array and the Kingfisher Project (Stage
2), having a rated capacity at 100 MW and 400 MWh, respectively
[21]. For grid-scale energy storage, the two most mature technol-
ogies are the [21,22]:
 Lithium-ion battery: This is the dominant form of electro-
chemical energy storage. It has a very high round-trip efficiency
C.S. Lai and G. Locatelli Energy 214 (2021) 118954(95%), low self-discharge rate, and high energy density. How-
ever, energy storage degradation is an issue that has economic
consequences [23,24].
 Redox-flow battery: The energy and power ratings for the
redox-flow battery can be independently scaled, depending on
the size of the electrolyte tanks and the number of stacks of
electrochemical cells, respectively. The issue is the possible
cross-contamination of the two electrolytes if the positive and
negative electrolytes are different (e.g. for a zinc-iron redox-
flow battery); consequently, this degrades the energy storage
performance [25,26].Table 1
Comparison of recent financing and techno-economic studies for GIES and non-GIES.
Class of system GIES and non-
GIES
GIES Non- GIES
Ref. This work Casati et al.,
2015 [9]







































































































































































2.3. Economic and financial models for GIES and non-GIES
Table 1 presents and cross-compares the literature on relevant
techno-economic or financial studies. Table 1 also benchmarks the
literature against themodel presented in this paper. There are more
references about non-GIES than GIES due to the popularity of bat-
teries in grid energy storage. Table 1 shows that there are currently
no studies comparing GIES and non-GIES.3. Cash flow modelling of GIES and non-GIES
A DCF analysis is a standard approach to assess the economicjía-Giraldo
al., 2019
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C.S. Lai and G. Locatelli Energy 214 (2021) 118954and financial merits of an investment [30]. A DCF analysis estab-
lishes the present value of expected future cash flows with a dis-
count rate. The total present value of all the DCFs (cost and
revenues) is called NPV. The investment needs a positive NPV to
sufficiently remunerate debt and equity holders.
This paper examines three technologies (details can be found in
Appendix A):
 A GIES named “Wind-TP” consisting of a wind compressor and
pumped energy storage
 A non-GIES consisting of a permanent magnet synchronous
machine wind power generator and a battery
 A “Wind-only system” with a permanent magnet synchronous
machine wind power generator. This is the non-GIES without
energy storage; it is included in this study for the purpose of
comparison
Adopted from Ref. [31], Fig. 1 shows the key relationships be-
tween stakeholders within the financial model. For large projects,
the typical financing resources include debt and equity. Sainati et al.
[32] provided an overview of how organizations engage in the
financing of large energy projects. Earnings before interest and
taxes measure the profit, including all incomes and expenses,
without income tax expenses and interest expenses. Equity holders
expect a return from the dividendwhich is variable and depends on
the business performance.
 LCOE: This is the price of the electricity necessary to cover all the















Where Ccap is the capital cost [£], CO&M is the operational and
maintenance cost [£], E is the system energy output [MWh], and N
is the system lifetime [years]. The LCOE is computed with the
earnings before interest and taxes cash flow. The cash flow for the
LCOE is discounted at the discount rate or the Weighted Average
Cost of Capital (WACC) [35]. The WACC calculation is written in the
following form [31]:
WACC¼KE:qCAPEX þ KD:ð1 qCAPEXÞ:ð1 qTaxÞ (5)
KE is the cost of equity [%] and KD is the cost of debt [%]. Both are
proportional to the investment risk. qCAPEX is the equity share on
CAPEX [%] and qTax is the effective tax rate [%. The LCOE is used by
policymakers and engineers in comparing technologies and esti-
mating the electricity sales price for the technology to break-even.
There are two different relevant NPVs in the financial analysis
and investment appraisal:
NPV to the firm: This is the sum of the unlevered cash flowsFig. 1. Schematic of the financial model for GIES and non-
4
discounted with the WACC or the “free cash flow to the firm”. Debt
holders have the expected remuneration if the NPV is greater than
zero. This NPV accounts for the tax rate and earnings before in-
terest. NPV to the firm is based on the cash flows before deducting
the financial obligation (e.g. interest and debt payments).
NPV to the equity: This is the sum of the levered cash flows.
Discounting the “free cash flow to the equity” at the cost of equity
gives the NPV to the equity. It is the NPV from the perspective of
equity holders (i.e. the “owners of the energy storage”) after the
debt has been repaid to the debt holders. The equity holders receive
a payment equal to the cost of equity if the NPV is zero.
Fig. 2 presents the financial and economic modelling process.
The inputs can be categorized into three major categories: tech-
nical, economic, and financial. The cash flow model used in this
paper is built following the work in Ref. [31]. Ref. [31] is an open-
access article and provides all the details of the cash flow model
while in this paper the key elements are presented.
4. The UK case study
Due to data availability and relevance, this work uses the UK
scenario to compare GIES and non-GIES. Wind power alone ac-
counts for 21.2% of the UK’s total electricity generation in 2019, and
it is the most relevant non-dispatchable source of power [36].
Therefore, this paper will focus on storing energy produced by a
wind farm.
4.1. Costs
For the energy storage and power generator, capital costs are the
upfront cost consisting of both “hard costs” (e.g. pumped-storage
hydroelectricity systems are hydro turbines, electric motors, and
generators) and “soft costs” (e.g. licensing fees and the engineering,
procurement, and construction costs) [37,38]. O&M costs occur
during the system life cycle and include labor, repair, regular
servicing, and electricity purchasing (energy storage charging cost)
[37]. Table 2 presents the overnight and operating costs for energy
storage technologies. There is a large cost variation for energy
storage due to various factors, including geographical location and
manufacturing. For example, the location of pumped-storage hy-
droelectricity and compressed air energy storage constitutes a large
percentage of the overnight cost; this cost will increase with
additional groundwork.
The Balance of System is the auxiliary equipment (e.g. power
converters) for an energy system [38,39]. Table 3 presents the
breakdown of the capital cost for four energy storage technologies
available from Ref. [38]. For a Vanadium redox flow battery, there is
a wider variation in the percentage of capital cost due to the flex-
ibility of the system configuration, especially on changing the en-
ergy and power capacities. For compressed air energy storage and
pumped-storage hydroelectricity, the owner’s cost is an indirect
capital cost that can be accounted for insurance, legal fees, and
community support [40].GIES studies. This DCF model considers three outputs.
Fig. 2. Technical, financial, and economic inputs for GIES and non-GIES financial assessments.
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Table 2
Overnight and operating costs for five energy storage technologies.
Type Energy storage Overnight cost (£/kWh) Fixed O&M cost (£/kW-yr)
GIES Mechanical Pumped-storage hydroelectricity 3.8e38.2 [22,43e46] 2.3e7.8 [44e46]
Compressed air energy storage 5.5e31.8 [22,43e46] 1.6e10.6 [44,46]
Flywheel 339.5e733 [22,43,45,46] 3.7e5.1 [45,46]
Heat Pumped-thermal energy storage 11e17.8 [18,47] 0.0022 [18]
Non-GIES Electrochemical Lithium-ion 130-300 [22,43,45,46,48] 1.7e7.8 [44,46]
Vanadium redox flow battery 113-650 [22,44e46] 2.6e12.6 [22,44e46]
Table 3
Generic cost breakdown of four energy storage technologies [38].
Type Energy storage Capital cost (%)
GIES (mechanical) Pumped-storage
hydroelectricity
Powerhouse: 37; upper reservoir: 19; tunnels: 6; powerhouse excavation: 4; engineering, procurement, and construction
and management: 17; and owner’s costs: 17.
Compressed air energy
storage
Cavern: 40, turbine: 30, compressor: 14, Balance of System: 7; engineering, procurement, and construction and
management: 3; and owner’s costs: 6.
Non-GIES
(electrochemical
Lithium-ion Materials costs (e.g. anode, cathode, separator, and electrolyte): 30e60; labor: 5e20; and overhead: 5e30.
Vanadium redox flow
battery
Peripherals (fluid regulation: 4, assembling: 9, control engineering: 9, and power electronics: 9); electrolyte and tanks: 35;
and stack: 34.
C.S. Lai and G. Locatelli Energy 214 (2021) 118954For a wind power generator, the construction cost is dominated
by the upfront capital cost for the wind turbine, and 1164 k£/MW is
a reference value [41]. A GIES’s wind turbine has a capital cost that
is roughly 10% higher than a non-GIES [3]. The specific Balance of
System cost for wind power generator is between 16% and 36% of
power generator capital cost [42]. The O&M cost for the wind po-
wer generator is between 2%/yr and 5%/yr of the capital cost [42].
Since GIES systems using pumped-heat energy storage are still in
the study and feasibility stage, it is difficult to quantify “Balance of
System” costs. A reasonable value is 10%e15% of the specific energy
storage capital cost [38].4.2. Revenue sources
Similar to other countries, there are four main revenue sources
in the UK:
Contract for difference (CfD): CfD is a low-carbon electricity
generation investment incentive, providing predictability and sta-
bility to revenue streams [49]. CfD is a contract between a low-
carbon electricity generator and the Low Carbon Contracts Com-
pany, a government-owned company [50]. The contract usually
lasts for 15 years [49]. CfDs allow generators to receive a pre-
agreed, fixed price (i.e. “strike price”) for the produced electricity
for the contract duration [49,51]. The scheme’s costs are funded by
a statutory levy on all licensed electricity suppliers, which is passed
on to consumers [52]. The average strike price for 15 onshore wind
farms provided by the CfD register was at 92.55 £/MWh in May
2019 [53].
Wholesale market/spot price: The wholesale price increases
with the demand for electricity. Nord Pool AS presents the hourly
wholesale market price [54]. Table 7 shows the market prices.
Short Term Operating Reserve (STOR): STOR is a contracted
balancing service. The provider provides a contracted level of po-
wer when instructed by the National Grid Electricity System
Operator to meet energy reserve requirements [55]. The STOR
provider must offer a minimum of 3 MW of generation or steady
demand reduction (this can be a combination of more than one
source of power) for at least 2 h [30,55]. Table 5 shows the STOR’s
average utilization hours in the northern region [56] and the STOR’s
total hours availability commitment [30,57]. Tables 5 and 7 sum-
marize the key values for STOR.
Fast Reserve: Fast Reserve delivers rapid active power by6
increasing the generation or reducing the demand, as instructed by
an electronic dispatch instruction from the National Grid Electricity
System Operator [58], by participating in controlling frequency
changes. Fast Reserve requires all units to be able to start service
delivery within 2 min following the instruction, at a rate of 25 MW/
min or greater, and provide a minimum of 50 MW. The Fast Reserve
provider needs to deliver continuously for a minimum of 15 min
[58]. Based on eight tendering cases from the post-assessment
tender report [59], Tables 5 and 7 present the key values for Fast
Reserve.
Fig. 3 presents the energy flow of a GIES, non-GIES, and wind-
only systems concerning the revenue sources. Due to the conver-
sion between heat and electricity, the feasibility of pumped-heat
energy storage for energy arbitrage will be examined in Section
5.1. The key hypothesis is:
1. The power and energy ratings for the wind power generator
(multiple wind turbines) and energy storage are 100 MW and
100 MWh, respectively
2. The “wind-only system” sells all the energy to the grid at the CfD
price
3. The wind system with energy storage can either sell to the grid
at the CfD price or store the energy. If there is available storage
space, then the energy is stored first. If there is no space, then
the energy is sold through the CfD
4. The energy in storage is sold to thewholesale market or used for
grid services
Regarding the wholesale market:
a. If the wind power generator cannot provide all the energy for
the energy storage and the energy storage’s “empty capacity” is
available, then the energy storage will buy electricity from the grid
at an average low price (i.e. when there is a low demand for
electricity).
Regarding the grid services:
a. The energy storage can serve both the STOR and Fast Reserve
b. The STOR demands and Fast Reserve demands are independent
c. Energy storage always has enough energy to satisfy at least the
demands from STOR and Fast Reserve
Fig. 3. Revenue sources with the generation and energy storage system. The arrows represent the energy flow.
Table 4
Project time, power rating, and efficiency parameters of GIES and non-GIES (technical specification).
Category Index Input GIES (thermal based) Non-GIES (chemical
based)
Min. Most likely Max. Min. Most likely Max.
Project time A1 Construction time [yr] 2 3 4 2 3 4
A2 System life (excluding construction) [yr] 22 25 [64] 27 10 12 [21,45] 15
Power rating B1 Power rating for recovering energy from storage (PhB4 ) [MW] PHar:hB4
B2 Power rating for putting energy into storage (PhB3 ) [MW] PHar:hB3
B3 Power rating for electricity conversion (PhB2 ) [MW] PHar:hB2
B4 Primary harvester power rating (PHar) [MW] 100
B5 Energy storage energy capacity ðEenergystorageÞ [MWh] 100
B6 Energy storage power capacity ðPenergystorageÞ [MW] 50
B7 Energy storage energy output at year 1 from wind energy ðEenergystorageHarÞ
[MWh/yr]
EHar:hX:bSO
B8 Total energy storage energy output at year 1 (wind þ wholesale) ðEenergystorageOutputÞ
[MWh/yr]
ESTORUtil þ ESellWholesale þ ECfD þ EFastReserveUtil
B9 Energy storage degradation ðqÞ[%/yr] Negligible [64] 2 [34]
B10 Primary source energy output ðEHarÞ [MWh/yr] PHar*CF*365*24
B11 Capacity factor (CF) [%] 30 [3]
B12 Power rating committed to STOR ðPSTORÞ [MW] 20 [56]
Efficiency
parameters
C1 Storage (round-trip) efficiency ðhSÞ [%] 84.1 88.5 [3,5,18] 89 90.3 95.0 [65] 99.8
C2 Transmission efficiency ðhTÞ [%] 82.2 86.5 [3,5] 87 96.3 98.3 [66] 100.0
C3 Throughput efficiency ðhXÞ [%] hT:hS
hS þ ð1 hSÞ:bSO
[3]
C.S. Lai and G. Locatelli Energy 214 (2021) 1189544.3. Modelling inputs
Tables 4 and 5 present the technical specifications. The input
values for the wind-only system are the same as the non-GIES with
energy storage parameters set to zero. A GIES systemmust set three
different power ratios: “power rating for putting energy into stor-
age”, “power rating for recovering energy from storage”, and the
“electricity generation power rating” [3]. The power input from the
primary energy source is taken as the reference rating acting as the7
denominator for each of the three ratios. The operating lifetime for
the technologies is the same for ameaningful comparison. Since the
life of batteries is about half of a wind turbine, one replacement is
included for a non-GIES, and this is reflected in the overnight cost
[22,45].
The Department of Energy Global Energy Storage Database
provides the construction time for energy storage projects [60]. The
average construction time for grid-scale energy storagewith awind
power generator is four years.
Table 5
Power ratios and revenue of GIES and non-GIES (technical specification).
Category Index Input GIES (thermal based) Non-GIES (chemical based)
Min. Most
likely
Max. Min. Most likely Max.
Power ratios D1 Fraction of electrical energy output
from generator passed through energy
storage ðbSOÞ [%]
17 15
D2 Fraction of primary electrical energy
input that will pass through energy
storage (bSIÞ[%]
bSO
hS þ ðbSO:ð1 hSÞÞ
[3]
D3 Power ratio for recovering energy from
storage ðhB4Þ
1 [3]
D4 Power ratio for putting energy into
storage ðhB3Þ
1 [3]
D5 Power ratio for electricity generation
(hB2)
CF [3]
Revenue E1 Total hours availability commitment to
STOR (HSTORAvail) [Hr/yr]
3867 [30,57]
E2 STOR: average utilization hours
(HSTORUtil) [Hr/yr]
39.42 [56]
E3 STOR: annual energy utilization
(ESTORUtil) [MWh/yr]
HSTORUtil .PSTOR














E7 Fast Reserve: total hours availability
commitment (HFastReserveAvail) [Hr/yr]
[59]
448 2957.5 5040 448 2957.5 5040
E8 Fast Reserve: maximum energy
utilization (EFastReserveUtil) [MWh/yr]
[59]
0 422.5 1200 0 422.5 1200
Table 6
Specific economic and financing specifications of GIES and non-GIES.
Category Index Input GIES (thermal based) Non-GIES (chemical
based)
Min. Most likely Max. Min. Most likely Max.
Economics F1 Specific fixed O&M power cost for generator (CO&MGen) [k£/MW-yr]
a 30 45 74 53 59 67
F2 Specific fixed O&M power cost for energy storage (CO&Menergystorage) [£/MW-yr]
b 1:43*106 2:2*106 3:63*106 1700 4750 7800
F3 Specific generator overnight cost ðCHar) [£/MW]c 832 1280 2112 1047 1164 1338
F4 Specific Balance of System for generator cost (CBOPHarÞ [k£/MW]d 249 384 633 296 349 419
F5 Specific Balance of System for energy storage cost ðCBOPenergystorageÞ [k£/MWh]e 0.83 2.80 4.77 117 139 166
F6 Specific energy storage overnight cost ðCenergystorageÞ [k£/MWh]f 5.5 18.65 31.8 130 215 300
F7 Overnight cost ðCOvernightÞ [k£] Eenergystorage:ðCBOPenergystorage þ CenergystorageÞ þ PHar:CHar þ
ðmaxðPhB3 ;PhB4 Þ þ PhB2 ).CBOPHar
GIES: 181000; non-GIES: 213000; wind-only 127000
F8 Annual inflation rate for cash (O&M and revenue) from 1998 to 2018 [%] [67] 2.8
Financing G1 Cost of debt ðKDÞ [%] [68]g 4 5 6 3 4 5
G2 Cost of equity ðKEÞ [%] [68]g 5 6 8 4 6 7
G3 WACC [%] KE :qCAPEX þ KD:ð1  qCAPEXÞ:ð1  qTaxÞ
G4 Escalation factor for construction costs [%] 0
G5 Depreciation factor for capital cost [%] 5
G6 Equity share on CAPEX (qCAPEXÞ [%] 30
G7 Effective tax rate ðqTaxÞ [%] [69] 11
G8 Interest earnings nominal rate [%] 0.7
a based on 3.5% and 5% of the specific generator overnight cost for GIES and non-GIES, respectively, as described in Section 4.1;
b based on Table 1;
c based on Section 4.1;
d based on 30% of the specific generator overnight cost as described in Section 4.1;
e based on 15% and 35% of the specific energy storage overnight cost for GIES and non-GIES, respectively, as described in Section 4.1;
f based on Table 1;
g The uncertainty and the resultant investment risk for Wind-TP are higher than the well-established wind-battery systems. The extra-risk is reflected in adjusting the cost
of debt and the cost of equity.
C.S. Lai and G. Locatelli Energy 214 (2021) 118954
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Table 7
Economic specifications for revenue sources.
Service Index Input Min. Most likely Max.
CfD [53] H1 Strike price [£/MWh] 89.12 92.55 93.92
Wholesale market [54] H2 Average daily expensive price [£/MWh] 62.00 71.77 83.15
H3 Average daily inexpensive price [£/MWh] 20.00 35.73 40.91
STOR [56] H4 Average availability hours price [£/MW/hr] 4.25
H5 Average utilization hours price [£/MWh] 150.57
Fast Reserve [59] H6 Availability hours price [£/hr] 160.00 277.75 504.00
H7 Utilization hours price [£/MWh] 84.00 97.875 106.00
Environment externalities H8 Cost of carbon emission [£/tCO2] 18 [70]
H9 Carbon emission intensity for natural gas generator [kg/MWh] 180 [71]
C.S. Lai and G. Locatelli Energy 214 (2021) 118954For inputs with the known upper and lower bounds, the average
is determined from the two values. PERT distributions are used for
the inputs with three parameters as they are the most realistic [30].
A log-normal distribution is used for the STOR prices with a 20%
variance [61].
The cost of debt ðKDÞ and the cost of equity (KEÞ depend onmany
factors, including the technology maturity. Since GIES is in the
research and development stage, KD and KE are higher than the
non-GIES, reflecting a higher investment risk [62].
The cost estimate guidelines from the Association for the
Advancement of Cost Engineering are applied for cost inputs in
Table 6 [63]. Because the GIES is in the “study and feasibility stage”
and non-GIES are in “bid/tender stage”, Class 2 and Class 4 esti-
mates are used for GIES and non-GIES, respectively. Table 7 pre-
sents the economic specifications for the revenue sources.
5. Results and discussion
This section compares the economic and financial merits for
three systems with deterministic, risk, and sensitivity analyses. The
deterministic analysis examines the finance and economics for the
three systems according to the base value (i.e. the most likely). The
risk analysis considers the probability distribution of the inputs,
and aMonte Carlo analysis is conducted to examine the effect of the
uncertainty associated with the economic and financial indicators.
The sensitivity analysis examines the individual model inputs and
their contribution towards the cost and revenue.
5.1. The merit of using GIES in storing grid electricity
Considering the energy conversion process and the constraints
from the Carnot efficiency, the conversion from electricity to ther-
mal and to electricity again will give higher energy losses thanTable 8
Economic and financial results with electricity import and no electricity import for GIES
GI
Op
Import grid electricity? Ye
Amount of energy import relative to GIES total energy output (%) 11
LCOE [£/kWh] 0.
NPV to the firm [M£] 20
IRR to the firm [%] 11
NPV to equity holders [M£] 15
IRR to the equity holders [%] 14
Debt duration [yr] 10
Max. exposition firm [M£] 
Total exposition firm [M£] 
Max. exposition equity [M£] 
Total exposition equity [M£] 
9
electricity to electricity conversion alone. To trigger the need for the
energy storage to import grid electricity, bSO is set to 5% as such that
the energy storage is not charged to its full capacity from the
generator. Table 8 presents the economic and financial results for
the two storage efficiencies of pumped-heat energy storage under
the different hypothesis of GIES efficiency.
Although the amount of energy import relative to the GIES total
energy output is nearly twice when the storage efficiency is at 50%
compared to 88%, the LCOE for both cases are similar. Considering
the four scenarios in Table 8, the LCOE is within 0.008 £/kWh (i.e.
0.078e0.070) and it is not a great variation. This is due to the var-
iable O&M cost (cost for importing grid’s electricity), which is
marginal when compared to the fixed O&M cost and capital
expenditure. Many financial results are similar under the two
storage efficiencies, such as the debt duration and IRR to the equity
holders. Similar to the LCOE discussion, the variable O&M cost is
small compared to the revenue received. The NPV to the firm is
sounding for the investment considering that the overnight cost is
at 181M£. The storage efficiency does not greatly affect the decision
to invest (i.e. the NPV to the equity holder is much great than zero).
The maximum expositions to firm and equity holders are roughly
the same for the four scenarios.
To examine the full potential of a GIES system, and to provide a
fair comparison with a non-GIES system, the remaining analyses
consider grid import for GIES with storage efficiency given in
Table 4.5.2. Deterministic analysis
Base values (i.e. the most likely values) are used for the eco-
nomic, financial, and technical inputs in the deterministic analysis.
The economic viability of the system can be examined from the
“policymaker” or “investor” perspective. A policymaker examines.
ES scenarios
timistic ðhS ¼ 88%Þ [3] Pessimistic ðhS ¼ 50%Þ [72]
s No Yes No
.27 0 20.62 0
070 0.074 0.074 0.078
8 179 175 152
10 10 10
0 128 125 107
13 13 12
11 11 11
181 181 181 181
1080 1131 1122 1172
54 55 54 55
563 599 594 627
Table 9




LCOE [£/kWh] 0.074 0.085 0.055
NPV to the firm [M£] 226 139 325
C.S. Lai and G. Locatelli Energy 214 (2021) 118954systems considering both monetary and non-monetary aspects
such as social benefitsdincluding CO2 emission reduction. An
investor examines the monetary value of the project and considers
policy schemes including CfD as a source of revenue. The next
sections first examines the social desirability of the three systems
from the policymaker’s perspective, followed by the economic
studies from the investor’s perspective.Table 10
Economic and financial results for the three systems considering CfD.
Scenarios
GIES Non-GIES Wind-only
LCOE [£/kWh] 0.074 0.085 0.055
NPV to the firm [M£] 179 91 263
IRR to the firm [%] 10 7 15
NPV to equity holders [M£] 128 64 198
IRR to the equity holders [%] 13 10 20
Debt duration [yr] 11 13 8
Max. exposition firm [M£] 181 213 127
Total exposition firm [M£] 1131 1590 609
Max. exposition equity [M£] 55 64 39
Total exposition equity [M£] 599 847 299
IRR to the firm [%] 11 8 15
NPV to equity holders [M£] 161 100 242
IRR to the equity holders [%] 14 11 19
Debt duration [yr] 12 14 9
Max. exposition firm [M£] 181 213 127
Total exposition firm [M£] 1195 1692 648
Max. exposition equity [M£] 55 64 39
Total exposition equity [M£] 644 917 3255.2.1. Policymaker’s perspective (considering environment
externalities)
Environmental externalities refer to the “economic concept of
uncompensated environmental effects of production and consumption
that affect consumer utility and enterprise cost outside the market
mechanism” [73, p. 1]. Carbon pricing is designed to capture the
external costs of carbon emissions. A carbon price is a cost applied
to carbon pollution, to encourage carbon pollution sources to
reduce the amount of greenhouse gases they emit into the atmo-
sphere [70].
Generators burning natural gas are the most common fossil fuel
plant to produce electricity in the UK. The avoided cost of carbon
emission is contributed by displacing natural gas with wind power,
which is by far the largest form of renewable energy in the UK. In
this scenario, we consider the wind energy will be exported to the
grid. To examine the social benefits, the avoided cost of carbon
emission is a virtual revenue source and is calculated with Equation
(6).















The cost of carbon emission and its related intensity can be
found in Table 7. Subsequently, the revenue from reducing the CO2
emission is calculated with Equation (7).
Revenue from wholesale electricity sold ½M£ ¼











Table 9 presents the economic and financial results for the three
systems considering environmental externalities and, therefore,
excluding revenues from CfD. The LCOE for wind-only is the lowest
and is a reasonable value as examined in Ref. [74]. This implies that
1) the results of the model are realistic as it is aligned with the
literature and 2) introducing energy storage to the wind power
system increases the system’s LCOE. This result is consistent with
the literature (and industrial practice), for instance, as discussed by
Milis et al. [75] and Zhang and Tang [76]. Energy storage is costly
and, with these market conditions, generation alone without en-
ergy storage is the most profitable. With energy storage, there are
energy losses due to the round-trip efficiency which contributes to
the loss of revenue [31,77]. The LCOE for GIES is higher than non-
GIES. This is due to a lower efficiency (i.e. energy output) for
thermal energy storage, although the capital cost is lower. In this
scenario, the wind-only system is the most profitable investment
compared to GIES and non-GIES. Wind-only has the shortest debt
duration and a positive NPV to equity holders. From the financial
perspective, the investment return for GIES is higher than non-GIES
with an NPV to equity holders’ difference of 61 M£ (see Table 10).10The “value at risk” is reduced with a smaller “maximum and
total exposition for the firm and equity”. Due to costs and revenue,
wind-only has the least maximum and total exposition for both
equity and firm. Non-GIES has a larger maximum and total expo-
sition than GIES; this is contributed by the high capital cost of
batteries.5.2.2. Investor’s perspective
The investor’s perspective considers CfD as a revenue source.
Different to the policymaker’s perspective, the results present in
Table 9 are obtained by replacing the average wholesale market
price and the avoided cost of carbon emission with the revenue
from the CfD scheme. Also, under this scenario, wind-only is the
most economic and profitable option. The NPV and IRR to equity
holders are lower than from the policymaker’s perspective. This is
due to the duration of the CfD scheme (15 years) whereas the
avoided cost of carbon emission lasts for the system’s lifetime. The
debt duration is shorter for the case with CfD. The higher revenue
stream (CfD strike price >wholesale market priceþ avoided cost of
carbon emission) will reduce the interest incurred and allow for
repaying the debt earlier. This is evident that the total exposition
firm and equity are less for the case with CfD.
In summary, the wind-only system has the least financial risk,
higher financial returns, and minimal cost. This is consistent with
the “real world” situationwhere the vast majority of wind farms do
not have energy storage. The three systems provide significant
positive economic results and social desirability. The avoided cost
of carbon emission promotes the implicit assumption of the long-
term continuity of the CfD scheme.
The remaining analyses consider the investment appraisal from
the investor’s perspective and examine the input uncertainties.
Fig. 5. PDFs of the IRR with Monte Carlo analysis.
Fig. 6. PDFs of the NPV to equity with Monte Carlo analysis.
Fig. 4. PDFs of the LCOE with Monte Carlo analysis.
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The risk analysis gives Probability Distribution Functions (PDFs)
for the NPV, LCOE, and IRR. This is particularly useful when there
are relevant uncertainties. The risk analysis is conducted with a
Monte Carlo analysis with random sampling based on the proba-
bility distribution defined for each input. The Monte Carlo stopping
criteria is based on the convergence requirement, with a conver-
gence tolerance at 1% and a confidence level of 95%.
Being a novel system, the technical, economic, and financing
uncertainties are higher for GIES. Consequently, there is a wider
LCOE uncertainty in Fig. 4 for GIES as it is currently in the study and
feasibility stage, whereas non-GIES, being in bid/tender stage, have
more cost certainty. Similar to the results from the deterministic
analysis, the value and standard deviation of LCOE for wind-only
are the lowest as the wind system is mature.
Fig. 5 presents the PDFs of the IRR. As the IRR is the discount rate
when the NPV of the cash flow is equal to zero, a negative IRR
implies that the initial investment is greater than the discounted
cumulated cash flow for the operations.
IRR is a relative measure. For sense-making, it is necessary to
refer to relevant values. For energy infrastructures, the European
Commission Benchmark suggests a social discount rate (i.e. the
WACC for reflecting the social view on how potential costs and
benefits can be valued against present ones) of 5% [78]. The Inter-
national Renewable Energy Agency mentioned that the WACC for
renewable power generation for “Organization for Economic Co-
operation and Development” countries and China to be at 7.5%
[74]. Grant Thornton [79] reports the WACC to be at 8% for onshore
wind. Cavazzi and Dutton [80] set the WACC for offshore wind
energy to be at 10%.
The IRR for wind-only is the highest compared to GIES and non-
GIES. This is due to the attractive revenue sources, especially the
CfD. The IRRs are in the region of the WACCs, as discussed by
various governments, industries, and academic institutions.
Fig. 6 presents the PDFs of the NPV to equity. For wind-only, the
NPV is always in the positive region. This is confirmed by the
popularity of wind-only investments in the last decade. As sup-
ported by the deterministic analysis, the variance is higher for GIES
as there is a high variance for the system’s cost. The mean NPV for
non-GIES is lower than GIES but with less variance. The probabil-
ities for the NPV to be greater than zero for GIES and non-GIES are11100% and 99.8%, respectively, implying both investments are viable.
In summary, the investment in a wind farm alone is the most
profitable and least risky. This is consistent with the plethora of this
kind of system developed all over the world. Energy storage pre-
sents more risks and less returns than a wind farm.
5.4. Sensitivity analysis
This section identifies the most critical inputs affecting the NPV
to equity and the LCOE. One input (e.g. capital cost) is varied by
setting the value to the lower or upper limit and keeping the other
factors to the base value. Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 present the results. Due to
the limited space, the y-axis gives the index, and Tables 4e7 give
the names of the inputs.
Fig. 7 shows the LCOE variation with different input variations.
The LCOE variation for GIES is wider than non-GIES and wind-only
due to the higher technical, economic, and financing uncertainties.
The most influential factors for GIES are the specific generator
overnight cost and specific Balance of System for generator cost.
The wind power generator cost is more prominent than the
pumped-heat energy storage in Wind-TP. The low transmission
Fig. 7. Most influential inputs on the LCOE.
Fig. 8. Most influential inputs on the NPV to equity.
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C.S. Lai and G. Locatelli Energy 214 (2021) 118954efficiency is also important for GIES as the energy losses can in-
crease the LCOE. For non-GIES, the operating lifetime is one of the
most important factors considering the LCOE. This is due to the
relatively short lifespan for batteries. With a relatively high capital
cost, similarly, the specific energy storage overnight cost is one of
the most influential inputs for non-GIES. As discussed in
Ref. [34,81], reducing the capital cost for batteries is important to
make energy systems economical. For wind-only, the specific
generator overnight cost, O&M cost, and cost of debt are the major
factors affecting the LCOE. These inputs are reasonable as a wind
farm is a capital-intensive investment.
Fig. 8 presents the most influential inputs on the NPV to equity
for the three technologies. For GIES, similar to the findings from the
economic aspect, the specific generator overnight cost and the
O&M cost are the most influential factors of the NPV to equity. The
wholesale market price, specific energy storage overnight cost, cost
of equity, and transmission efficiency are the most influential in-
puts for non-GIES. For wind-only, the cost of equity is the most
influential factor of the NPV to equity. The lifetime of the system is
also a major factor along with the cost aspects (i.e. the specific
generator overnight cost and O&M cost) and outweighs the reve-
nue in importance.
In summary, based on the results from the risk analysis, the
wind-only system is, again, more financially and economically
attractive than GIES and non-GIES. Non-GIES generally use energy
storage systems with high capital costs and short lifetimes. The
transmission and storage efficiencies for GIES are relatively low.
Considering the revenue, the CfD price is relatively high and ac-
counts for more than other revenue sources such as STOR and Fast
Reserve. The variance for the NPV to equity is greater for GIES as
there is a larger input uncertainty. Data unavailability can increase
variance as there is less information regarding the input [82].
6. Conclusions
There is a need for an increasing amount of non-dispatchable
sources of electricity from low carbon power generators to sup-
port a low carbon economy. This increase causes several power grid
issues related to stability and balancing energy supplies and de-
mands. More energy storage capacity is needed to alleviate these
issues by providing additional grid flexibility and resilience. The
current “business as usual” or common form of storing electricity is
by batteries (i.e. non-GIES). Although batteries such as Lithium-ion
have high efficiency rates and response times, they suffer from
relatively short lifespans and high capital costs. Moreover, batteries
have an environmental impact both during construction and
dismantling. A new class of energy storage system, known as GIES,
stores energy during the transformation process from the primary
energy form and electricity without using batteries. The energy is
stored in the primary energy form.
This paper develops, applies, and tests a financial DCF model to
examine the economic and financing prospects of GIES and non-
GIES. The GIES system consists of pumped-heat energy storage
connected to the wind turbine with a compressor. The non-GIES
system consists of a wind turbine with a synchronized electrical
generator, connected to a lithium-ion battery.
The novelties of this work are on the comprehensive state-of-
the-art DCF model for GIES and non-GIES and the application in
wind power generation. Unlike previous studies, this work simul-
taneously performs the economic and financial appraisal for the
two most common forms of grid energy storage technologies with
low carbon power generation. The model presented in this paper
takes technological, economic, and financial uncertainties into ac-
count. There is a need for researchers to appreciate the strengths
and acknowledge the weaknesses of GIES and non-GIES when13pairing energy storage with power generation. Concerning this
study, there is a need for additional grid services data availability
and transparency to minimize the variance in the DCF analysis.
Based on a UK case study with wind power, the economic and
financial findings for GIES and non-GIES are summarized as the
following:
 Under the current technical, economic, and financing environ-
ment, wind-only system without energy storage is the most
economic and profitable investment. This is due to the avoid-
ance of energy storage costs, energy losses due to round-trip
efficiency, and receiving CfD payments. The present work
shows that energy storage is, from the economic and financial
perspective, not the best investment. However, energy storage is
capable to deliver greater system values that cannot be reaped
from low-carbon power generators. For example, there is a need
to evaluate the technical and social benefits provided by energy
storage during high-impact and low-probability power system
events, i.e. power system resilience that causes cascading out-
ages and blackouts. Blackouts would be probable if large-scale
intermittent generations are not properly addressed, due to
power imbalance which triggers system voltage and frequency
violations.
 The economic and financial performance for GIES and non-GIES
are comparable. The Monte Carlo analysis shows that the LCOE
values for GIES and non-GIES are 0.05 £/kWh - 0.12 £/kWh and
0.07 £/kWh - 0.11 £/kWh, respectively, for a 100 MW wind po-
wer generator and 100 MWh energy storage. The IRR values for
GIES and non-GIES are 2%e22% and 5%e14%, respectively.
However, both systems require subsidies for grid energy storage
to be economically and financially competitive as wind-only.
From an economic and financial perspective, this work has
shown that GIES is a feasible method to store large scales of grid
energy. Considering energy policy, there is a need for enhanced
planningmechanisms for co-locating low-carbon power generation
with energy storage systems; governments need to examine the
type and amount of optimal incentives for low-carbon power
generation and not forestall the need for storage. Specifically, cur-
rent energy policies in the UK do not include energy storage in CfD
allocations.
Additionally, there is a need for a holistic assessment of power
system flexibility with GIES. The social benefit of co-locating sys-
tems needs to be examined in multi-dimensions, including eco-
nomics, research and development priority (including extra
funding for novel energy storage technologies), and current energy
policy schemes. Future work includes examining the energy pol-
icies for energy storage and the financial performance of GIES
concerning the CfD scheme, including examining other social
benefits in the cost-benefit analysis, e.g. security of supply and grid
stability. Furthermore, future research includes a real options
analysis to determine real options (e.g. option to defer and option to
build) for maximizing the profitability for both technologies. Hav-
ing identified the key factors/inputs in contributing to the GIES and
non-GIES costs, the contractual models could be proposed to
minimize the investment risks and costs. Other types of electricity
generation methods (e.g. solar and hydropower) for GIES will also
be considered.
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Appendix A. Description of systems
1. Wind-TP (GIES) system [5].
Fig. A.1 presents the novel Wind-TP system. The system consists
of a wind power generator and pumped-heat energy storage. The
synchronous generator produces electrical power frommechanical
power derived from the slowly-rotating shaft of a large wind tur-
bine rotor via the high-pressure gas circulation running in a closed
circuit. In the basic operating mode, power is injected into the gas
circuit through specialized low-speed nearly-adiabatic compres-Fig. A.1. Wind-TP (GIES) system.sors with very high isentropic efficiency. The power is extracted
with an expander that is also nearly-adiabatic with great isentropic
efficiency. In other operating modes, the variation in gas temper-
ature following adiabatic compression/expansion allows the power
transmission to store or recover energy from storage. For an ideal
gas, the power extracted from an adiabatic compressor is propor-
tional to the intake volume flow rate. The power released by an
adiabatic expander is proportional to its intake volume flow rate. In
a steady-state condition, the mass flow rate of gas around a closed
circuit is constant at all points in the circuit. The intake volume flow
rates are proportional to temperatures. The system can store energy
by cooling the gas after compression (i.e. storing the heat) following
by removing and storing coolth (coldness) from the gas after the14expander. The temperature variations make the compressor to
draw greater work than the expander delivers. The system can
recover energy from energy storage by including additional heat to
the gas following the compression process and by adding coolth to
the gas following the expansion. The expander gives greater power
than the compressor draws. Wind-TP operates in five different
operating modes as follows:
 Mode A: Direct power transmission from the primary
compressor to the expander
 Mode B: Transmission from the primary compressor to
expander with a proportion of energy flowing into energy
storage
 Mode C: Transmission from the primary compressor to
expander with a proportion of energy flowing out of energy
storage
 Mode D: Power insertion with secondary compressor towards
expander with a proportion of energy flowing into energy
storage
 Mode E: Power insertion with secondary compressor towards
expander with a proportion of energy flowing out of energy
storage
For operating modes D and E only, the system works as inde-
pendent energy storage that draws electricity from the grid and
supplies electricity to the grid, respectively.2. Wind turbine with battery storage system (non-GIES) [6,83].
Fig. A.2 presents thewind turbine system coupled with a battery
system [4,5]. The wind turns the blades, which spins the shaft of a
generator to create electricity via electromagnetic induction. As the
wind turbine system generates alternative current power, the bi-
directional inverter is used to convert the alternating current to
direct current, and vice versa during charging. A bidirectional
inverter is a power electronic device that regulates and monitors
the flow of power between a direct current bus and an alternating
current grid and to restrict the voltage expanse at the former to
only a certain permissible range of voltages. A bi-directional
inverter does not only perform the direct current to alternating
C.S. Lai and G. Locatelli Energy 214 (2021) 118954current conversion but also performs the conversion of alternating
current power to direct current power.
Fig. A.2. Wind turbine with a battery storage system (non-GIES). P, t, AC, DC, and EES
denote power (kW), time (hour), alternating current, direct current, and electrical
energy storage, respectively.
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